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CAMPUS

Engstrom stresses optimism for new year

CAMPUS

Invesitgations Series

UM clarifies
sexual assault
response
Jackson Bolstad
Montana Kaimin

of a student-athlete academic
success center to the Adams
Center.
The Gilkey Center for Executive Education and Entrepreneurship is being built west of
the Gallagher Business Building. The center will house innovative programming for
working professionals across
campus, Engstrom said. The
$9.3 million facility will also
house the UM Foundation.
Engstrom also touched on
recent investigations by the U.S.
Departments of Justice and Education into the University’s
response to reports of sexual
assault. He said UM has entered into agreements with target dates for improving policies
and procedures.

This is the first article in a threeday series about the results of federal
and NCAA investigations into the
University of Montana and Missoula.
“Watch your back,” read the
anonymous note. The University
of Montana student told U.S. Department of Justice investigators
that she kept finding that same
note on her door after being sexually assaulted.
She reported the messages to
the Dean of Students, who told
her she could get a temporary restraining order. A DOJ letter addressed to UM President Royce
Engstrom and Legal Counsel
Lucy France revealed that the
University did nothing further
to investigate or stop her attacker
from retaliating.
Other students also told federal investigators about their experiences reporting sexual assaults
to UM during a yearlong investigation into how the University
handles sexual discrimination
complaints.
The investigation, which culminated in May, revealed that
UM’s policies caused confusion
about when and where to report
attacks. The letter also states
that UM’s grievance procedures
“have not ensured prompt and
equitable resolutions of sexual
harassment and assault complaints.”
UM reached an agreement
with the DOJ to address the investigation’s findings and has begun to implement reforms, said
Peggy Kuhr, UM vice president
of integrated communications.
“We don’t agree or necessarily disagree with the agreement,”
Kuhr said. “We acknowledge

See SPEECH, page 3

See DOJ, page 12

Hunter D’Antuono/Montana Kaimin
University of Montana President Royce Engstrom delivers his State of the University address at the Montana Theater Friday morning. Engstrom focused
on moving forward after the closures of investigations by the NCAA, Department of Education and the Department of Justice. He also talked of a new
proposed location on East Broadway for the Missoula College campus.

Katheryn Houghton
Montana Kaimin
The president of the University of Montana highlighted the
accomplishments of UM and
efforts for the upcoming year
in his State of the University address.
“I am going to tell you right
now that today’s message is going to be one of optimism and
forward thinking,” President
Royce Engstrom said last Friday.
He said one way to improve
the University is to focus on enrollment, which is in line with
last year’s budget predictions.
The focus will now be looking
toward building a balanced
budget for 2015, he said.
Engstrom said the school
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has contracted with the RuffaloCODY company, which
specializes in extending the recruiting efficiency of universities, since enrollment has gone
down. UM has also reviewed
financial aid strategies, along
with revamping digital outreach and advertising.
The collegiate world has become more competitive and UM
needs to catch up, Engstom said.
Although enrollment is
down, the class of accepted students for this fall continues to
increase in academic strength
with CPA, ACT and SAT scores
above last year’s class, which
was already above the previous
year’s, Engstrom said.
The Office of the Commissioner of Higher Education
reported the entering class of

2011’s freshmen-to-sophomore
retention rate at 76 percent, the
highest in history at UM and
the highest among colleges
across Montana.
Other visible improvements
at UM will be seen in construction projects around campus
this year, Engstrom said.
Engstrom said a new placement for the Missoula College
building is being explored on
East Broadway, since the original planned location received
some criticism. Upcoming forums to seek feedback will
make the final decision.
Other projects include the
completion of the Interdisciplinary Sciences Building, the
completion of the lower level of
the Payne Family Native American Center and the attachment
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THE ANCHORED GYPSY
Ticket to Missoula

U SAY
IN THE

By Cheyenne Turcotte

The automatic doors glide open and I am greeted with a lungful of recycled air. It is cool and uncomfortably dry, and a faint
hint of espresso and cinnamon rolls mingles with a scent that I
can only describe as stale.
I settle myself in my usual seat, tucked in the corner by the
security checkpoint, and take out my laptop. I have nowhere to
go, but I still can’t shake my excitement. Just watching stamped
boarding passes make their way through the assembly line of
X-rays and conveyor belts fills me with wild optimism. I feel at
ease here. I am surrounded by people who are all on their way
to somewhere else — exactly where I want to be.
These visits to the airport are keeping me sane. I haven’t been
abroad in far too long and the big skies of Montana seem to
get smaller every day. So I’ve been living vicariously through
strangers in the security line. For each one of them, a journey is
about to begin. Still perfectly imagined and unmarred by reality, it is exactly what I need it to be.
Growing up with divorced parents meant I spent a lot of my
childhood in airports. Those hours in between destinations
created what I imagined to be, a fiercely independent little girl.
Granted, I was a puppy dogged by an anxious flight attendant
until I turned 15, but as far as I knew, I called the shots. I can’t
even begin to count the number people that have been forced to
listen to my embellished life story because they had the misfortune of booking the seat right next to mine. I could be anybody I
wanted to be and I took advantage of that often.
Going to the airport feels like coming home. At least, what
I imagine coming home would feel like. Both of my parents
worked government jobs that required us to move often — so
often that it’s hard to pin down a specific place that holds that
level of familiarity to me.
I realize that there are far worse places to feel stuck in than
Missoula. But I have become so accustomed to new people and
new places that I have had to remind myself that there are still
so many things and people I have yet to experience right here.
My own refusal to call one place home has prevented me from
viewing Missoula as the next big adventure.
This semester, it is my personal mission to help students learn
how to be travelers in our own town. I want to be able to walk
out of this airport and breathe in the mountain air with the same
feeling of elation that I had when I walked in.
cheyenne.turcotte@umontana.edu

GOT NEWS?

We’ve got news for you. Please send any
news tips, ideas and press releases to
EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.

The Montana Kaimin, in its 116th
year, is published by the students of
the University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism uses
the Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is printed on
campus by Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed and written
by Kaimin editors.

What is the craziest thing
you did this summer?

UC

Riley Acker
“Get off of my train at 12,000
feet in a lightening storm, run
down the tracks and flip over a
giant metal switch so that my
passengers could get off of the
mountain.”

Edward Kapalczynski
“Play in the Southgate
3-on-3 Tournament here
in Missoula, and I got my
forehead split open by a
friend of mine who threw
his elbow into my face.”

T

he new semester started off as it always does:
Freshmen hugged tearful parents goodbye, returning
students popped open cans of
Coldsmoke as they caught up
with their friends, and community members secured tickets
for the first football game. Life at
the University of Montana continues after a difficult year.
Several major investigations
into our school wrapped up over
the summer. They shed light on
a flawed system for responding
to reports of sexual assault, as
well as misconduct within the
athletic department.
UM made mistakes. A joint investigation by the Department of
Justice and Department of Education concluded in May that University Police and the administration did not respond in a timely
and equitable manner to reports
of sexual assault.
UM pledged to do better and
our administration has reacted to
ensure that campus is safe, voices
are heard and justice is served.
Our school released a tutorial to
increase awareness about sexual
assault and implemented new
training for staff and campus police. It also consolidated the student complaint process into one
clearly defined procedure.

Grete Miller
“Camped in a crazy rain
storm and we got flooded.”

EDITORIAL
Turning the page

While administrators cannot eliminate assaults, they have
shown they take allegations seriously. The reforms UM agreed to
implement have been hailed as a
national “gold standard” for ensuring students’ safety, but only
time will tell if campus is truly
safer.
Let’s make sure it is. Administrators need to uphold the agreement long after federal investigators return to Washington.
The Office of Public Safety must
ensure that it treats victims with
compassion and sensitivity. And
students, too, have a responsibility
to treat one another with respect.
Another investigation by the
NCAA ended in July, revealing
that UM and former head football coach Robin Pflugrad failed
to monitor our football program.
The report states that athletic department officials were aware that
boosters provided athletes with
free legal assistance and other services against NCAA rules, but did
not report the violations.
In response, UM self-imposed
several penalties. While the ath-

letic department now operates
under new leadership, we cannot
forget what happened in the past.
It serves as a reminder that we can
do better.
The conclusion of these investigations marks the end of a
not-so-glorious chapter in UM
history. It’s time to turn the page.
We must learn from past transgressions and focus on our future.
This new chapter begins with
a significant challenge: how to
cope with a dwindling student
population and a tight budget.
No one wants enrollment counts
and a price tag to overshadow
our achievements. We, the 15,000
individuals that make up the
UM community, have an obligation to push through by showing
that we are more than the numbers thrown around at administrative meetings. Our intellect,
our ambition and our spirit will
redefine this campus.
Together, we weathered one
storm. Together again, let’s set
a new course for this university
— one we will be proud of.
editor@montanakaimin.com
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POLICE BLOTTER
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin

June 21st

SUMMER LOVIN’
Officers patrolling near University Villages came across a
white Nissan with “steamed up
windows.” After discovering a
couple getting intimate inside
the car, the officers asked them
to take their activities inside.
No charges were filed against
the couple.

July 28th

RAINBOW RANDO
A man came into the Food
Zoo and asked employees for
some water. The employees reported the man as disoriented
and described him as looking
similar to Shaggy from Scooby Doo. University Police later
discovered the man near Uni-

versity Village’s Day Care. The
man was intoxicated and told
officers he had come from the
Rainbow festival but was headed to Arizona. Officers pointed the man south and did not
press charges.

August 9th

PROTECTED PUPPY
A dog was left alone in a
car in a University parking lot
during the summer. The windows in the car were cracked
slightly open, but the car was
still reaching high temperatures causing the dog to overheat. Animal control stepped
in and took the dog, as they
could not contact the owner.
Animal Control has the ability to issue citations to owners
who leave their dogs in cars
without proper ventilation.

August 5th

DRIVE-BY FLIRTING
A woman reported that
four teenagers, driving a white
pickup truck, swerved and
pretended they were going
to hit her. After returning to
the road, they made whistling
noises as they drove past her.
Officers were not able to locate
the truck.
August 17th

FLAMING FORD
Two suspects crashed a stolen car into a tree on campus
after knocking down a light
post. By the time a University
Police officer arrived, the car
was engulfed in flames and the
suspects were gone. The tree
the car crashed into is now distinctly charred.
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@nerb11

NEWS
SPEECH
From page 1
Procedures such as additional response training for police
officers on campus, a revised
discrimination and harassment training for all employees
and rewritten student and student-athlete conduct codes are
in progress, he said.
“The NCAA investigation
is complete and we now know
our status,” Engstrom said regarding the Grizzly football
team’s infractions. “I’m not going to go into any further detail
on that.”
Throughout his speech,
Engstrom said the school and

3

athletic department would
continue to embrace making
the University a better place to
work, teach and learn.
In another step, the UM
Board of Trustees voted to
launch a fundraising effort
called Investing in Student Success. Engstrom said the effort
addresses the need to recruit,
nurture and graduate more
students who will provide intellectual capital and will more
than double the annual giving
rate.
“We have the responsibility
to become a great University,
and we have the opportunity
before us to do exactly that,”
Engstrom said.
katheryn.houghton@umontana.edu
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CAMPUS

Administrators start the school year with ambitious goals

Kaci Felstet
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana
has welcomed 19 new administrators to various departments
across campus over the past
year.
Along with filling the duties
of their predecessors, these new
administrators have brought innovative new ideas and plans to

improve their departments and
the University as a whole.
Paulo Zagalo-Melo, the new
director of the office of international programs, hired in
April, will manage cultural and
study abroad opportunities for
on- and off-campus students.
He said his main goal is to help
more students and faculty study
abroad and become familiar
with different cultures.
“We’re in the business of pro-

viding international life-changing experiences and our goal is
to increase the number of experiences,” Zagalo-Melo said.
To familiarize more people with countries around the
world, Zagalo-Melo is working
on the Global Gateway Initiative, which allows UM students
from other countries to talk to
American K-12 students about
their countries and cultures.
“It’s never too early to be ex-

posed to international experiences,” Zagalo-Melo said.
The University’s new director of the Maureen and Mike
Mansfield Center, Abraham
Kim, is also working to create
awareness and interest in other
countries.
The center is devoted to informing the campus community of modern Asian affairs, Kim
said.
Kim said he plans to “expose
the campus to the politics, the
economics, the culture, the societal development in Asia, and
how that impacts Montana.”
To create that exposure, Kim
plans to start a podcast and a
website to act as an “information portal” to keep the campus
informed.
The job of ensuring access to
podcasts, information and websites will be appointed to newly
hired Chief Information Officer
Matthew Riley. He said he plans
to challenge his team to provide
better IT service for the entire
campus.
Riley said one of his biggest
goals is to implement wireless
Internet access across campus.
He said budget issues are making not only that project difficult, but many more as well.
“We have a budget problem
with the (budget) cuts, which
everyone is dealing with, and in
IT that can mean reduced services,” Riley said.
The IT department has cut
some “aspirational projects,”
but Riley said they have not had
to reduce their services yet.
Riley is also interested in the
shared governance model of the
IT department and looks forward to working together with
academic officers and students
once the school year is underway.
“At a private university, like
Stanford, students don’t get to
direct funds the way they do
here, so this is a really unique
and different opportunity to be
closer to students, and I’m excited about that,” Riley said.
kaci.felstet@umontana.edu

The University also
hired the following
administrators:
Martin Blair
Director of the Rural Institute

Perry Brown
Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs

Amy Capolupo
Director of Disability Services
for Students

Rick Curtis
Director of the Curry Health Center

Lucy France
Legal Counsel

Shane Giese
President and CEO
of the UM Foundation

Eric Gutiérrez
Director of Equal Opportunity
and Affirmative Action

Kent Haslam
Director of Athletics

Joseph Hickman
Interim Registrar

Nancy Hinman
Interim Associate Provost
for Dynamic Learning

Peggy Kuhr
Vice President for Integrated
Communications

Leonard Leibinger
Interim Director of the Veteran’s
Education and Transition Services
Office

Michael Reid
Vice President for Administration
and Finance

Mario Schulzke
Assistant Vice President for Marketing

Stephen Thompson
Director of Campus Recreation

Scott Whittenburg
Vice President for Research
and Creative Scholarship
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Are
we
alone?
UM researchers join the search for life in space

CAMPUS

Alex Deedy
Montana Kaimin
University of Montana researchers received a grant from
NASA that will help them
search nearby stars for planets
that may be capable of sustaining life.
UM joins Harvard, Pennsylvania State and the California
Institute of Technology in the

search for exoplanets — any
planet not orbiting our sun —
that may contain water, an atmosphere and any other factors
indicating a planet may be able
to support life. Known as Project Minerva, researchers will
focus on finding nearby planets anywhere from 10 to 100
light-years away.
UM associate professor of
astrophysics Nate McCrady received an email in July stating

that UM obtained the grant to
fund Project Minerva. He said
UM joined the $1.125 million
project in early 2012 and began
raising funds for the research.
Each state can put forward
only one proposal. McCrady
said UM was selected to receive
the grant and is one of 14 states
chosen at the national level.
“Pretty exciting email,” McCrady said.
The grant will pay for a new

Kelsey Wardwell/Montana Kaimin
Dr. Nate McCrady is the University of Montana’s lead researcher for Project Minerva. The NASA-funded project is
searching for planets that can sustain life.

telescope that will be ordered
in the next month and will take
about six months to build. It
will join telescopes from the
other three universities on
an undecided mountaintop
in the Southwest. By summer
2014, UM’s telescope should be
pointing toward the cosmos,
searching for exoplanets.
The catch? They won’t be
able to see the planets.
Instead, students and faculty working on Minerva will
look for wobbling stars caused
by the gravity of an orbiting
planet, McCrady said. Calculations from this wobble will
allow researchers to estimate
a planet’s size and the distance
from its star, he said. The math
for performing such a feat can
be accomplished with freshman-level physics knowledge,
he said.
“Having a state-of-the-art,
world-class telescope at our
hands will place students in a
place that certainly no student
in Montana has been in before,”
said Dan Reisenfeld, chair of
the department of physics and
astronomy.
Starting in fall 2014, UM
physics students will be able
to work with the data collected from Minerva’s telescopes.

Junior and senior students will
have the opportunity to undertake independent studies focused on analyzing data from
Minerva. Those students will
be able to work from Montana
thanks to the telescope’s remote operating technology.
“We’ll be able to control
Montana’s directly from my
laboratory on the second floor
of the Clapp building,” McCrady said.
Though Project Minerva is
not the first effort to find exoplanets, it will be the first U.S.
observatory with state-of-theart technology dedicated solely
to the search.
“We anticipate that in our
initial three years of science
that we will find 14, plus or
minus three, planets and one
or two are likely to be small,
rocky, Earth-like planets,” McCrady said.
The researchers plan to
study roughly 100 stars. Once
Earth-like planets are identified, other projects will study
those planets in depth to determine whether or not we truly
are alone.
alexander.deedy@umontana.edu
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Movin’ on in: Residence halls adjust
Madelyn Beck
Montana Kaimin
Over-crowded elevators, the
bustle of nervous parents and
scrawny arms clasping at boxes
just slightly too big for them —
it’s move-in day at the University of Montana.
This year promised to be a
bit different from years past.
Sandy Schoonover, director of
Residence Life at the University
of Montana, said the University
made several changes to residence halls over the summer.
One such change is the number of available single-occupancy rooms. Schoonover said
Duniway Hall has added several single rooms, while Jesse
and Aber halls have dedicated
entire floors to single-occupancy female and male rooms, respectively. A total of 88 rooms
have been converted to accommodate students seeking private rooms, she said.
“This
has
given
our
students additional options,”
Schoonover said.
She said these changes were
not only due to the high demand for single rooms, but also
because Residence Life knew
that it would still be down in
occupants.

Austin Smith/Montana Kaimin
Freshman Hayley Haw carries her belongings up the Duniway Hall staircase Thursday afternoon. Many of last week’s incoming freshman utilized the help
of the admissions-sponsored Move-In Crew, but Haw was too late. She left the heavy lifting for her father.

In addition to occupancy
changes, many of the halls’
main desks are now shared.
That means that Jesse, Turner,
and Knowles halls share one
main desk for all matters related to move-ins and paperwork; Miller and Pantzer share

a desk; Craig, Elrod and Duniway share one too. Because of
its location, Aber will keep its
own desk. Resident assistants
continue to handle day-to-day
duties.
Mail will still be available at
each hall, but larger packages

will be handled at the shared
desks.
Though it may seem inconvenient for some, Schoonover
said she feels “confident we
(can) give our students the
same service at those desks.”
From the fall of 2010 to 2011,
there was a drop of 121 students, Schoonover said. Last
year, there was an additional
drop of 154 students. These reductions have left the residency
halls with 125 extra spaces, she
said.
However, Schoonover said,
“the projected numbers (for
this year) are a little bit higher.”
Some students, like freshman English major Corlin
Reed, remain positive.

PISSED?

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of
300 words or fewer to
opinion@montanakaimin.com

or drop them off in
Don Anderson Hall 208.
Please include a
phone number. Letters are
printed on Thursdays.

“I’m really looking forward
to living in the dorms, or residence halls, for the first year,”
Reed said. “I think it will make
things a lot easier.”
A contributing factor is
smaller numbers of incoming
students and a streamlined
check-in system at the nowshared hall desks, Schoonover
said.
Students moving in last
Wednesday and Saturday were
given additional help from
Grizzly student-athletes and
coaches.
Brynn Molloy, UM assistant athletic director, said the
athletic department wanted
to increase its involvement on
campus. Molloy orchestrated
the movement, which totaled
45 helpers from the athletic department.
“Everyone was so thankful,”
Molloy said. “Especially the
parents.”
Quin Tuckman, a freshman
studying human biology, complimented both the old handcarts and staff that helped him
move three carloads of items
into his new Jesse Hall room.
“They’re really efficient,”
Tuckman said.
Schoonover said she is glad
that Residence Life is moving
past the busiest and most exciting part of its year.
“We’re just happy to have
everyone here.”

madelyn.beck@umontana.edu
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MONTANA

Lewis files to run for Montana’s US House seat
Associated Press
Democrat John Lewis has filed
paperwork to enter the 2014 race
for the Montana U.S. House seat
held by Republican Steve Daines,
becoming the first to formally declare his intentions for that office.
Lewis left his job as state director for U.S. Sen. Max Baucus earlier this month.
The Billings native filed paperwork with the Federal Election
commission late last week saying
he intends to start raising money
for a run at Montana’s lone House
seat. He is the first new contender
for the office to do so this election
cycle. Republican Matt Rosendale

has filed paperwork that leaves
open the possibility of either a
House or Senate run.
Daines, the incumbent, is ex-

year that he plans to retire when
his term ends after next year.
That announcement set off a
mad scramble to potentially fill

“Montanans are asking Joh n to be a
candidate because we need more independent-minded public servants
committed to good-paying jobs ”
Aaron Murphy, campaign spokesman
pected by many to run for the Senate seat being vacated by Baucus.
Baucus announced earlier this

Democratic and Republican races
for the seats. Several high-profile
Democrats have declined runs.

Daines has been raising money
like he is running for the Senate
seat with his House re-election
campaign account. But he has
only said he is considering a run
for the higher office.
That has left a long list of Republicans to wait while they consider a move. Two Republicans —
former state Sen. Corey Stapleton,
of Billings, and state Rep. Champ
Edmunds, of Missoula — declared long ago for the Senate race
but neither has coalesced party
support so far.
Lewis, who was raised in Billings and Missoula, is the first
Democrat to start a fundraising
committee for either race. A state-

ment offered a glimpse at potential campaign themes.
“John is moving forward because we need more bridge-builders in Congress,” said spokesman
Aaron Murphy. “Montanans are
asking John to be a candidate
because we need more independent-minded public servants
committed to good-paying jobs
and working together to find
solutions — like looking after our
families and neighbors, and living
within our means.”
Lewis gained a little notoriety
in 2011 as Baucus’ state director
by meeting with the mayors and
local leaders of all 129 cities and
towns in the state in one year.

MONTANA

Fire crews in Mont. and Idaho wait for season ender

Associated Press
Fires in western Montana
and Idaho are likely to keep
burning until “season-ending” weather comes, fire officials said, though progress on
the Lolo Creek Complex has
allowed some residents back
home and the reopening of a
major commercial corridor.
The Lolo Complex was 47
percent contained Monday
after burning more than 17
square miles. Residents were
returning home or checking
damage and a 45 mph speed
limit was placed on drivers on
U.S. Highway 12 from the Idaho line to the Montana town of
Lolo.
But the threat from the fire

is far from over after crews
worked to secure the eastern
perimeter, fire officials said.
The fire poses “an immediate threat” to a 500 kilovolt
Bonneville Power Administration power line a mile south
of Blue Mountain, and if it becomes established in Woodman Creek Basin, it will threaten hundreds of residences, fire
officials said.
The 764 people assigned to
the fire Monday were primarily focused on that northern
edge Monday, where it is still
burning freely in terrain that is
difficult to access.
“It’s going to be moisture
that will ... make a difference in
this fire,” fire spokesman Tom
Kempton told the Missoulian.

More dry weather and wind
is in the immediate forecast.
There is no guarantee that
big rain and cold weather are
around the corner, although
the temperature is forecast to

Wilderness, the Gold Pan Complex burning in rugged terrain
is zero percent contained. Firefighters were preparing contingency lines, said fire spokeswoman Dellora Gauger.

“We’re not just standing back waiting
for it to come to us. That’s one of the
key things we need folks to know.”
Dellora Gauger, fire spokeswoman
be cooler next weekend, National Weather Service meteorologist Mike Johnson said.
In the Bitterroot National Forest and Idaho’s Frank
Church-River of No Return

SUN DRENCHED SHAKESPEARE

Meghan Nolt / Montana Kaimin
Audience members gather on Monday evening in the oval to watch Montana Shakespeare in the Park’s
actors perform “The Recruiting Officer.”

“What we need is that season-ending event,” she said,
adding, “We’re not just standing back waiting for it to come
to us. That’s one of the key
things we need folks to know.”

The fire started July 16 and
has burned nearly 55 square
miles. Resources include 285
personnel working 17 engines,
five helicopters, heavy equipment and four water tenders.
North of Yellowstone National Park, the Miner Paradise
Complex was 15 percent contained Monday after the fire’s
moderate behavior Sunday
allowed firefighters to secure
and mop up the perimeter.
Those fires have burned more
than 16 square miles.
The Rock Creek fire south
of Red Lodge was 25 percent
contained and holding at 900
acres burned. Fire officials said
546 structures were threatened,
but there were no evacuations
in effect.
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Griz soccer opens to pair of draws
SOCCER

Karl Schneider
Montana Kaimin

The University of Montana
soccer team battled heat, smoke
and bigger opponents on its
way to a pair of draws to open
the 2013 season this past weekend.
The Grizzlies started the
Montana Kickoff Invitational
with a 1-1 tie against Air Force
on Friday and finished a scoreless duel with the University of
Wyoming on Sunday.
Despite being ranked third
in the Big Sky Conference’s Preseason Coaches’ Poll, questions
surround third-year coach
Mark Plakorus and his squad.
Gone from last year’s team
are 2012 BSC co-Offensive Most
Valuable Player Erin Craig and
BSC Defensive MVP Lauren
Costa. Other losses include
goalkeeper Kristen Hoon, defenseman Kate Wilkins and
midfielder Lauren McCreath,
all of whom started every regular season game last year.
Needing to fill the holes left
from graduation, Plakorus was
pleased with his team following their weekend matches.
“I like how we’ve started the
season,” Plakorus said after
Montana’s game against Wyoming. “A lot of the questions
we had on this team were how
tough we were going to be.
How good were we going to be
in the backline and goalkeeping? I thought we answered a
lot of questions on that end.”
In the first half against UW,
the Grizzlies stifled multiple
Cowgirls’ scoring opportunities,
highlighted by a diving save
from Montana goalkeeper Kendra McMillen in the 12th minute.
Additionally, the Griz silenced any criticism regarding
their toughness, battling the
bigger, stronger Cowgirls every
minute to the double overtime
match, much of which involved
Wyoming possessing the ball
in Montana territory.
“Wyoming is a very good
team, that’s for sure,” Plakorus
said. “I’m very proud of the
girls just fighting to get back in
the game, and then I thought
we took control and just limited them to pretty much counter attacks. A lesser team would
have folded under that pres-

sure and I thought they did a
really great job.”
While Montana answered
many of the questions surrounding the team in its first
two games, a few new questions may have risen on the offensive side of the ball. Along
with occasionally taking one
too many touches before a pass
or shot, Plakorus said the team
tried to force the ball at midfield, but after a few adjustments the offense started to click.

“A lot of the
questions we had
on this team were
how tough we
were going to be.
How good were
we going to be
in the backline
and goalkeeping?
I thought we answered a lot of
questions on that
end.”

Mark Plakorus,
Head Coach

“Once we started opening
the game up more with some
longer balls, it got them unclogged in the middle,” he said.
“That’s when we started to take
over.”
While last year’s team had
the luxury of Craig, who led
the team in nearly every offensive category, Plakorus said he
is looking for a well-rounded
team effort to drive the offense
rather than one individual.
“Hopefully we can spread it
around,” Plakorus said. “India
Watne and Mary Makris are
going to have a lot to do with
our attack just because they’re
such dynamic players and provide us with so much. Once we
kind of get them going, that
will open up a lot of things
in the middle for Mackenzie
Akins, Tyler Adair and Chloe

Hunter D’Antuono / Montana Kaimin
UM midfielders Mackenize Akins steals the ball from the Wyoming’s Mollee Ramsay Sunday afternoon during the
2013 Montana Kickoff Invitational. The match ended in a 0-0 tie.

Torres.”
After the opening tournament, the team is confident and
excited going forward, using
the weekend’s games as a blueprint for the rest of the season.
“We feel good,” Watne
said. “We don’t expect to be at
100 percent in any way at this
point, but it’s definitely a starting point. It’s all about moving
forward and so we feel really
good about it.”
The Griz will look for their
first win of the season this weekend when they head to California for matches against Loyola
Marymount on Aug. 30 and Cal
State Fullerton on Sept. 1.

Lady Griz Soccer Stats
STARTERS LOST:

5

STARTERS RETURNING:

2012 RECORD:

6

12-6-3

2012 CONFERENCE RECORD:

6-2-1
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FCS Top 25
Andy Bixler
Montana Kaimin
The first Sports Network
Football Championship Subdivision Top 25 Poll of the 2013 season features five teams from the
Big Sky Conference, including
two in the top five — Montana
State at No. 2 and Eastern Wash-

ington at No. 4. Last year, MSU
and EWU shared the conference
title with Cal Poly. Montana, at
No. 20, and Northern Iowa are
the only teams in the top 25 with
losing records from 2012. Montana opens its season against
No. 12 Appalachian State for the
second year in a row Saturday at
7 p.m.

Team
(First-place votes)		

2012 Record

14-1
1. North Dakota State Bison (127)
2. Montana State Bobcats (1)		
11-2
3. Sam Houston State Bearkats (5) 11-4
11-3
4. Eastern Washington Eagles
5. Villanova Wildcats			
8-4
6. South Dakota State Jackrabbits 9-4
7. Central Arkansas Bears		
9-3
8. Wofford Terriers			
9-4
9. Georgia Southern Eagles (1)
10-4
10. New Hampshire Wildcats
8-4
11. Towson Tigers			
7-4
12. Appalachian State Mountaineers 8-4
9-4
13. Illinois State Redbirds 		
14. Cal Poly Mustangs			
9-3
15. Richmond Spiders			
8-3
16. Stony Brook Seawolves		
10-3
17. Northern Iowa Panthers		
5-6
18. Northern Arizona Lumberjacks 8-3
19. James Madison Dukes		
7-4
20. Montana Grizzlies			
5-6
21. Eastern Illinois Panthers		
7-5
22. Lehigh Mountain Hawks		
10-1
23. Bethune-Cookman Wildcats
9-3
24. Chattanooga Mocs			6-5
25. Coastal Carolina Chanticleers
8-5
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Griz sports recap
Summer 2013
Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin
A steady stream of news
came from the University
of Montana’s Athletic Department over the summer.
Personnel and player moves
along with the conclusion of
the NCAA investigation into
the football program made
headlines, while the fields and
courts remained silent of player activity.

SOFTBALL
UM took a big step toward
making softball a reality, hiring Jamie Pinkerton as the
team’s first-ever head coach.
Pinkerton, who has been
coaching softball since 1994,
applied for UM’s position and
was named one of three finalists. He spent the last four
years as an assistant softball
coach at Iowa State. Prior to
Iowa State, Pinkerton was a
head coach at Tulsa for four
seasons and then jumped to
the Southeastern Conference
for five years as head coach of
the University of Arkansas.
Montana’s team will begin
competition in the Big Sky
Conference’s 2014-15 regular
season. The most recent women’s sport to be added to UM
was soccer in 1994.
Last year was the first year
the conference sponsored softball, with seven teams competing. Portland State won
the inaugural conference title, posting a 4-0 victory over
Southern Utah University.

FOOTBALL
Montana added some depth
to its offense after two former
Football Bowl Subdivision
players — fullback Jamal Wilson and wide receiver Jamaal
Jones — transferred to the
team in June.
Both Jones, a 6-foot-1 former University of Washington
player, and Wilson, a 5-foot-11,
238-pound former Boise State
player, will compete for the
Grizzlies this fall as redshirt
sophomores.
Three UM football players
— linebacker Jordan Tripp,
offensive lineman Danny Kistler Jr. and defensive end Zack

Wagenmann — were named to
the Sports Network’s Football
Championship
Subdivision
preseason All-America team.
Tripp, who finished second
on Montana’s team in tackles
during the 2012 season, was
also named preseason BSC Defensive Player of the Year and
is on the watch list for the 2013
Buck Buchannan Award.
The NCAA released results
of its investigation into UM’s
football program on July 26. In
the report, the NCAA found
UM failed to report illegal
benefits given to student-athletes, including free legal representation to former players.
UM also exceeded coaching
limits for the 2011 season.
Sanctions against Montana
include the forfeiture of four
scholarships in each of the
next three years while on probation, as well as a $3,000 donation to charity.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Spencer Coleman, a junior
college transfer, who started
18 games for the Grizzlies last
season, was dismissed from
the team on June 7. In February, Coleman was pulled over
for speeding. He was cited
with minor in possession of alcohol and on May 30 received
a misdemeanor driving under
the influence.
Coleman, a 6-foot-6 forward from Eugene, Ore., was
the team’s fifth leading scorer
at 6.6 points-per-game last season.
Freddie Owens, an assistant
coach for the Grizzlies for four
years, accepted an assistant
coaching job at Oregon State.
Head coach Wayne Tinkle
filled Owens’ vacancy with
Kurt Paulson, the director of
basketball operations for Montana the past two seasons.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Just months after graduation, two former Lady Griz
players signed contracts to
play overseas in Europe. Alyssa Smith will play in Romania while Katie Baker signed
to play in Luxembourg. Baker
ended her career with the Lady
Griz at No. 5 on Montana’s career scoring list and earned

the 2013 BSC’s Most Valuable
Player award.
Lady Griz assistant coach
Annette Rocheleau announced
she will retire on Dec. 31. Rocheleau moved to a full-time
coaching position in September 1983 and has been on the
sidelines with head coach Robin Selvig for all but 13 of his
798 career wins.

SOCCER
Goalkeepers coach Lauren
Robertson left the Montana
soccer program in May for a
job at Middle Tennessee State.
Eric Lona, who coached last
season at Montana State University-Billings, was hired as
an assistant coach joining Sophie Clough on UM’s staff.

CROSS COUNTRY
The Grizzlies cross country
team will have a new leader as Vicky Pounds will take
the head coaching reigns this
fall. Pounds was hired as an
assistant track and field coach
during the 2012-13 season. As a
former University of Alabama
track athlete, she was named to
the All-America team 14-times
for the Crimson Tide.

WOMEN’S GOLF
Head coach Emily Milberger left the Griz program in
August to become the second
head coach at Fresno State.
According to UM’s athletic department, a new head coach
will be announced later this
week.
Milberger, a native of
Olathe, Kan., coached the Grizzlies for the past two seasons,
leading them to one team win
and two individual wins.

MEN’S TENNIS
Montana head coach Kris
Nord continues to snag international recruits, signing Peter
Mimnagh-Fleming of Navan,
Ireland, to a National Letter of Intent on July 18. Mimnagh-Fleming will compete as
a freshman for the Griz.

alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@A_N_Valdez
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DOJ
From page 1
that every university has problems, and we can do better.”

INVESTIGATION RESULTS
The DOJ began investigating
UM in May 2012 following the
University’s own investigation
into numerous sexual assault
charges filed between September 2010 and December 2011.
“When there are problems,
there are solutions, and we don’t
need the DOJ to tell us that,”
Kuhr said. “You work constantly
over time to be a university that
acknowledges problems and faces up to them.”
The DOJ found that UM had
eight policies that covered sexual
assault and harassment. Its letter
states that the multitude of policies caused students confusion
over how to report assaults.
“Their sheer number and
the lack of clear cross references among them leaves unclear
which should be used to report
sexual harassment or sexual assault and when circumstances
support using one policy or procedure over another,” the letter
said.

Kaimin

Q

&A

What do you think
about UM’s agreement
with the DOJ?

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION HOCKEY
PLAYERS! Missoula Youth
Hockey Association is looking
for former players to coach
future NHLers. E-mail: jacob@
glaciericerink.com or visit www.
glaciericerink.com/become_a_
coach for more information.
		
Do you want a job where you
get paid to think, as well as do?
Then please consider employment
at The Shipping Depot, we’re
now hiring full and part-time
teammates. Exciting retail

montanakaimin

Office Staff
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Students previously had two
options to report complaints:
through the Student Conduct
Code or the Discrimination
Grievance Procedure.
“Neither the SCC process nor
the DGP, as written and implemented by the University, has
individually or collectively ensured prompt and equitable resolution of student complaints,”
the letter said.
One student told investigators that it took 11 months for
the Montana Board of Regents to
overturn her complaint after the
accused filed an appeal.

UM RESPONSE
Jocelyn Samuels, principal attorney general of the DOJ, said in
a press release that UM has taken many steps toward maintaining a safe learning environment
for students since the investigation ended.
“These agreements provide a
blueprint for colleges and universities across the country to
take effective steps to prevent
and address sexual assault and
harassment on their campuses,”
she said.
France is in charge of ensur-

ing the agreement is implemented within the DOJ’s three-year
deadline. France said the University had implemented a lot
of changes to policy and procedures before the investigation
even started.
She said the policies and procedures for handling sexual misconduct, which were under two
separate methods, were consolidated under the Discrimination
Grievance Procedure. The Student Conduct Code no longer
covers assault or harassment,
she said.
“We combined a lot of different policies that were on the
books into one place,” France
said. “The big difference for students is that it clarifies (sexual
discrimination) for them, what
to do and where to report.”
Students who make complaints and accused students are
entitled to due process under the
updated procedure, France said,
adding that the University’s Title
IX investigator will make decisions in each individual case.
The complainant or the accused can then appeal that decision to a discrimination grievance committee, then to the
University president, the com-

missioner of higher education
and finally the state Board of Regents, France said. UM’s dean of
students will handle discipline.
The University also changed
its definition of sexual discrimination to follow federal standards, France said. She said the
DOJ defines it as “the unwelcome
conduct of a sexual nature.”
France said the new policies
and procedures, as well as training for University employees,
will speed up the resolution process.
The University unveiled a
new training tutorial for all
staff Monday and has revised
its online education program
for students called Personal
Empowerment Through Sexual
Awareness, France said.
“We had PETSA. Now there
is PETSA two,” France said. “A
lot of people have done a lot of
work over the summer listening
to student feedback and working
with the Department of Justice to
make positive changes to the tutorial.”
As part of the agreement, the
University will provide students
with a resource guide with information regarding what con-

“It absolutely is making our campus safer for students. We’ve put
in many new measures, policies
and the practices that apply in
these cases. We’ve increased our
compliance efforts.”

“We at the women and gender
studies department have been
very glad to establish this collaborative working agreement with the
government that has allowed us
to move forward.”

-President Engstrom

-Beth Hubble

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

environment, challenging work,
lots of customer contact. No
experience necessary, paid
training provided, individual
initiative rewarded. Flexible
scheduling, Saturdays required.
APPLY IN PERSON, at The
Shipping Depot, 2120 S.
Reserve, by Rosauer’s, or 1001
E. Broadway, by Albertson’s.
INTERNSHIP
Fall & Spring Writing
Internships Are you interested
in elk, wildlife conservation,

hunting and outdoor adventure?
Want to write for a magazine
with 200,000+ circulation, a
TV show seen in 31 million
homes and a website receiving
170,000 hits per month?
Bugle magazine at RMEF is
your ticket. We offer unpaid
internships that give you the
chance to boost both your skills
and résumé while writing for
print, broadcast and the internet.
Email cover letter, résumé,
and three writing samples to
jobs@rmef.org.
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Bre Murray
Dani Howlett
Sarah Hopkins

Michelle Dezinan
Meaghan Gaul

stitutes sexual discrimination
and information for victims.
University officials will also
monitor all complaints for patterns and efficiency to ensure
prompt action, France said. UM
will also conduct an annual assessment to determine if students feel comfortable in the
campus environment.
“Input is so important,”
France said. “The administration
isn’t 20 anymore and we need
to know what the students feel.
We want to do our best to make
sure everyone can come and get
a great education and feel safe.”
When the agreement has finished and UM has fulfilled its
obligations, the work won’t be
done, Kuhr said. The University
will continue to train, educate
and develop its policies and procedures, she said.
“It’s about much more than
compliance,” Kuhr said. “It’s
about doing the right thing for
our students and community.
If we can be seen as a university that has provided some solutions and innovations, that’s a
good place to be.”
jackson.bolstad@umontana.edu
@JaxBolstad

“I’m the enforcer of these procedures, so it’s a conflict of interest
for me to say anything about the
policies I have to
enforce.”

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair.
Voted best of Missoula 2013.
Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central
542-6540.		
MISCELLANEOUS
Amazing opportunity! If you
could make money and see the
world, would you be interested?
Opportunity is knocking.
Will you answer? Call for
info (406) 321-0136.
TODAY IN HISTORY
August 27th, 1908 President
Lyndon Johnson was born

-Eric Gutierrez
Title IX Coordinator

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

near Stonewall, TX. After the
assassination on John F. Kennedy
in 1963, Johnson took over the
presidency. Then in 1964 he
was elected into presidency,
winning the largest popular
vote in our nations history.
Also on this day in 1883 a
volcano in Krakatoa, near
Indonesia, erupted. It sent an
ash cloud 20 miles into the air
and the tremors created several
tsunamis. At least 35,000 people
died making it one of the work
geological disasters of our time.
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